
Ma CL-VY'- s SPEECH, ,

In the Senate of'the U. states, on the tub.
ject of the Territory West of the

Perclido.- -

Tvln. OLY Mr. President-- It would
have me is some oUter" gentleman
hart undei t ik-- to reply to the ingenious
prumti t which ron have just herlVd. But
not pei n iviiij. t y one disposed tp do so, a
''hecl duty .obliges me, though very un-

well, to claim your ipdu'gence whilst I of
fer'my seatiments on this subject; so inter
esting to the Union at large, but parjicu-lirl- v

1 1 1 ie Western section of id pillow
,tic, sii. to express mv admiration at the
more th in Artstidean justice, which, in a
Cjiies,ii n f Territorial title between the
United sta'es and a foreign nation, induce
certain "lit emen to espouse the preten
sions oi t.ie foieign nation. Doubtless, in
any suture negociations, she will have too
mach magnanimitvoavail herself of these
spontaneous concessions ul her savor, made
on the floor of the Senate of the United
States.

It was to have been expected, tfyat in a
question like the present, gentlemen, even
cm the sarne side, would have different
vicvs, ard although arriving at a common
conclusion would do so by various aigu-r-erts- .

Abd heni--e tha honorable gentle
man from Vermont entertains doubts with

to our title against Spain, whilst he
feels entirely .satisfied of it against France.
Believing, as I do, that our title against
both powers is indisputable, under the
treaty of St. Ildefonso between Spain and
France, and the tr&ty between the French
Republic and the U. States, 1 shall not en-

quire fu'to the treachery by which the king
of Spain is alledged to have lost his crown ;
nor shall I stop to discuss the question in-

volved in the overthrow of the Spanish
monarchy, aud how far the power of Spain
ought to be considered as meiged in that of
Trance. I shall leave tne lion, gentleman
from Delaware to mourn over the fortunes
of the fallen Chailes. I have no commi-

seration for princes. My sympathies are
reserved for the great mass of mankind,
and 1 own that the people of Spain have
them most sincerely.

I willdopt the course suggested bv the
nanue of he subject, and pursued by er

gemiemen, of examining into our ti-

tle to the country lying between the Mis-
sissippi and the Hio Perdido (which to

circumlocution I will call West Flori-
da, although it is not the whole of it)
and theJpropnety of the recent measures
taken for the occupation of it. Our title
depends, first, upon the limits of the pro-inc- e

or colony of Louisiana, and secondly,
upon a just exposition of thetreaties before
mentioned.

On this occiston it is only necessary to
six the Eastern boundary. In order to as
certain this, it is proper to take a cursory

iew of the settlement of the country, the
basis of European title to colonies in Ame-- r

ci being prior discovery or prior occu-
pancy. In 1682, La Salle emigrated from
Canada, then owned by France, descend-- e

' the Mississippi and named the country,
wlvch. it waters, Louisiana," About 1698.
D'lberville discovered by sea the mouth of
the Mississippi, established 'a colony at
the- - Isle Dauphine or Massacre, whichlies

- n'itli ns tbe hay of Mobile, ind one
at i'i irojth of the river Mobile,and was
appointed by France governor of the coun-
try. In the year 1717, the famous West
India Company sent inhabitants to the Isle
Diuphine, and sound some of those who
had been settled there under the auspices
of L'Iberville. About the same period
Bi'ixi. near the Pascagola, was settled.
It 1719, the city of New Orleans was laid
off and the seat of the government of
Louisiana was established there. In 1736,
tlii French erected a sort on Tombigbee.
These facts prove th.U France had the ac-

tual possession of the country as far East
as the Mobile at least. But the great in-

strument .which ascertains, beyond all
d ubt, that the country in question is com- -

pi 'hendejl within the limits of Louisiana
is one of that authentic and solemn charac-
ter which the archives of a nation can
furnish. I mean tlie patent granted in
1713 by Louis the 14th to Crozat Here
Mr. C. read such parts of the patent as
were applicable to the subject Accord

Extract from the Giant to Croza', da-

ted at Fountatnbleau, Sejit. 14, 1712.

" LOUIS, BT THE CT.ACE OK GOD, &C
"1 he care we have alwajsrhad to procure

the welfiie and advantage of our subjects, ha-

ving induced us, &c- - to seek forall possible
opportunities of enlarging and xtending the
tiude ofour American colonies. We did in the
year 1683 give ouv orders to undertake a dis-

cover) of tne 'countries and lands vvhich are
situated in the noithern part of America, be
t ,veen New France and New Mexico ; and
t iw Sieur dp la Salle, to whom ve committed
tiiutentrrprize hiving had success enough' to
confirm s'behef tint a communication might be

from, New France to the Gulpn cf
Mexn.0 bv meai;s of large rivers ; this obliged
us immediately alter the peace ot Kvswic, to

, ve orders for establishing a colony tlieie and
n a nt liniue a garrison, which has tebi and pre- -

suve I the possession tne hcjd taiemn theyear 1683
ot ill'-- lands, coasts and islands which are
situated tithe Gulph of Mexico, betweei Curo,na

thceast and old andnew Mexicoouthe west.
Hut a new war having broke out in Europe
shortly aster, there was no possibility, till now,
ot i piping from th,at colony the advantages that
might have been expected from thente, &c.
Yrd wheieas, upon the information we have

received concerning the disposition of the said
countries, tnovu at present by the nanie of the
Pruvmce of Louisiana, we arc cf opinion, that
tlu re mav be established therein a considerable
c n merce, &c. we have resolved to grant the
c I'imeiCe of the country of Louisiana to the

eui Anthony Crozat, &.c. For these reasons,
Si.we by these presents, signed by our hand,
h ivc ippffinled and'df appoint tl.e said Sieur
Crozat to carry on a trade m all the lands
posrLSd by us, and hounded by New Mexico
and oj the lands ofthe English of Corollna, all
t' e i.stablishments, ports.,, havens, rivers, and
pt iiu o.illy the poit and haven of the Isle Dau.
phii e, heretefoie Called Massacre ; the river of
St Louis, hereOtore called Mississippi from
ti.e eda-- of the sea as far as'the Illinois, toeth.
e with the liver St. Philip, heiftofore called
t'le Missouri, and of St. Jerome, heretofore
c.led Ouabache, with all th countries, ten ito-ri- s,

and lakes within land, to livers winch fall
Airectly or indirectly into thatpait of the river

bt Louu ..A. .,.,. .
The articles l. uur pleasure is, that autuej

ing to this document, in describing the
province or colony, ot Louisiana, it is de-

clared to he bounded by Carolina!; on the
East and Old and New Mexico on the
West Undi r this high record evidence,
it might be insisted that ue have a fair
claim to E ist as well as West Florida

France at least, unless, she has by
sonic contention or other obligatory act re-

stricted the Eastern limit of the province.
It lias, indeed, been asserted that by a
treaty between France and Spain, conclu-
ded in the vear 1719, the Perdido was ex-

pressly stipulated to be the boundary be-

tween their respective provinces of Flori
da on the East and Louisiana on the West ;

but as I have been unable to find, any such
treaty, I am induced to doubt its exis
tenet.

About the same period, to wit, towards
thecloe of the seventeenth ceuturv. when
France settled the isle Dauphine and the
Mobile, bpain elected a fortt Pensacola.'
uut bpain never pushed her actual settle
ments or conquests farther West than the
hay ot Pensacola, whilst those of the
Trench weieliounded on the East by the
Mobile. Between those two points, a space
ot about 1J or 14 leagues, neither nation
had the exUusite possession. The Kio
Perdido, torming the bay of the same
name, discharges itself into the gulph oi
Mexico between the Mobile and Pensaco
la, and, being a natural and the most no-

torious object between them, presented it-

self asx suitable boundary between the
possessions'df the two natiors. It accord-
ingly appears very early to have been

as the boundary by tacit is not ex-pie-ss

consent. The ancient charts and
historians therefore ot the country so re-

present it. Dupratz, one of the most ac-

curate historians in point of fact and detail
of the time, whose work was published as
early as 1758, 'describes the coast aji being
bounded on the East by the Kio Perdido.
In truth, sir, no Emopean nation what-
ever, except France, ever occupied any
portion ot West Florida, pnortoher ces-
sion of it to England in 1762. The gen-

tlemen on the other side do not expressly
admit, that Louisiana, as held bv France
anterior to hercessions of it in 1762, reach-
ed to the Perdido. The only observation
made by the gentleman from Delaware to
the contrary, to wit, that '"the island
of Ne7. Orleans being paiticularly
mentioned could not for that reason consti-
tute a part of Louisiana, is susceptible of
t very satisfactory answer. That island
was excepted out ot the grant toEngland,
and, was t'le only part of the province east
of the river that was so excepted. It
formed in itself one of the most prominent
and important objects of the cession to
Spain originally, and was transferred to
her with the portion of the province West
of the Mississippi. ""It might with equal
propriety be urged that St. Augustine is
not in East Florida, because St. Augustine
is expressly mentioned by Spain in her ces-

sion of that province to England: From
this view of the Subject I think it results
that the province of Louisiana comprised
VV. Honda previous to the year 1765.'.

What is done with it at this epoch?. By
a secret couvention of the 3d of November
of that yeae, France ceded the country ly-

ing West of the Mississippi, and the is-

land of New-Orlean- s, to Spain; and by a
contemporaneous act, the ai tides prelimi-
nary to the definitive treaty of 1763, she
transfered West Florida toEngland. Thus
at the tame instant of time she alienated
the whole province. Posteriorto this grant,
Great Britain having also acquired from
Spain her possessions East of the Missis-
sippi, erected the country into two proving
ces, East and West Florida. In this state
of things it continued until the peace of
1788, when Great Britain, in consequence
of the events of the war, surrendered the
country to JSpain, who for the Jirst time
came into the 'actual possession of West
Florida. Well, sir, how does she: dispose
of it? She it to the residue ot
Louisiana extends the jurisdiction of, that
government to it, and subjects the gover
nors or commandants ot the districts ot
Baton Rouge, Feliciana, Mobile and Pen-
sacola, to the authority of the governor
of Louisiana, residing at New-Orlean- s;

whereas the governor of East Florida is
placed wholly without his controul, and is
made amenable directly to the governor of
Havannah. And I have been credibly in-

formed that nil the concessions or giants
of land, made in West Florida, under the
authority of Spain, run in thtnamc of the
government of Louisiana, You cannot
have forgotten that about the period when
we took, possession of N. Orleans, under
the treaty ot cession from France, the
whole country rung with the nefarious spe-
culations vvhich were alledged to be prac-
tizing in that City, with the connivance, is
not actual participation of the Spanish au-

thorities, by the procuiement of surrep-
titious grants of land, partfcularly in the
district of Feliciana. West Florida, then,
not only a, France has held it, but as L:

was in the hands of Spain, made a part of
the province of Louisiana; as much so as
the jurisdiction or district of, Baton Rouge
constituted a pan of West Florida;

What then is the true construction of the
treaties ot bt. lldetonso, and' ot April
1803, from whence our title is derived? Is
an ambiguity exist in a giant, the interpre-
tation most favorable to the grantee is to be
preferred. It was the duty of the grantor
to nave expresscu niijiscii iu piain anu in-

telligible terms. This is the doctrine not
of Coke only (whose dicta I admit have
nothing to do with the question) but of the
code of universal law. The doctrine is

entitled to augmented force when a clause
only ot the instrument is" exhibited, in which
clause the ambiguity lurks, and the residue
of the instrument is kept back by the gran-
tor. The entire convention of 1762, by
vvhich France transterrpd Louisiana to
Spain, is concealed, and the whole of the
.treaty of St. Ildefonso, except a solitary
clause. We are thus deprived of the aid
which a full view ot both ot those instru-
ments would afford. But we have no oc- -

aforesaid lands, countries, streams, rivers and
islands be, and remain comprised wider the
name of the government of Louisiana, which
shall be dependant Upon the general govern
meut'of New France, to which it is subordinate
and farther, that all the lands vv hich vie possess
from the lilmois becnited, &c to the general
government

. .!.,Ntw France, and become a part
rnc-eo- xc.

Casion to resort to any rules of construc-
tion, however reasonable m themselves, to
establish our title. A competent knowl-
edge of the factSj connected with the case,
and a candid arjpeal to the treaties, are
alone sufficient to manifest our right. j The
negochtors of the tieaty of 1803 having
signed with the same ceremony to copies.
one in the English and ttje other in the
French language, it has been contended,
that in the English version the term 'cede'
has been erroneously used instead of

which is the expression in the
French copy. And it is argued that we
are bound by the phraseology of he French
copy, because, it is declared that the trea-
ty was agreed to in that language It vvould
not be vei v unfair to enquire it this is not
like the common case, m private lite.
where individuals enter into a Contract, o
which each party retains a copy, dulysex-cute- d.

In such case neither has the pre-
ference. We might as Well say to France
we will cling by the English copy, as she
ould insist upon an adherence ito the

French copy; and is she urged ignorance
on the part ot Mr. MarbDis, her negocia- -
.tor, of our language, we migtjt with equal
piopnety plead ignorance on the part ot
iur negotiators ot her language. As thia
however is a disputable point, 1 do not a- -

...H,,l m...,ir- - f f.. ...,.!,., ck.ll l,o.r,.i.,h ui ii, c.nii.iin.11 anon mm.
the full benefit of tlJe expressions in the
..Fr,.i . a k.it.. . .M- - .k :..twiult v.pjf JILI.UI IU1I IU lll-- , itltll, 11,

reciting the treaty of St. Ildefonso, it is
declared bv Spain in 1800, that she retro-
cedes to France the colony or province ot
Louisiana, with the same extent that it
then h id in the hands of Spain, and that
it had when France possessed it, and such
as it should be aster the treaties subse
quently entered into between Spain and
other States. This-latt- er member of the
description has been sufficiently explained
by my colleague.

It is said that since France in 1762 ceded
to Spain only Louisiana West of the Mis-
sissippi, and the island of New-Orlean- s,

the retrocession comprehended no more
that the retrocession ex vi termini was
commensurate with and limited by the di-

rect Cession from France to Spain. It this
vere true, then the description, such as
Spain held it, in 1800, comprising West
Florida, and such as France possessed it,
that is in 1762, prior to the several ces-
sions, "comprising also West Florida, would
be totally inoperative. But the definition
of the term retrocession, contended for by
the other side, is denied. Il does not ex-
clude the instrumentality of a third party.
It means restoration or reconveyance of
the thing originally ceded, and so the
gentleman from Delaware acknowledged.
1 admit that the thing restored must havd
come to the restoring party from the party
to whom it is retroceded, whether direct
ly or indirectly is wliolly immirUial. In
its passage it may have come thr igh a
dozen hands. The retrocedingpartyVnust
claim under and in vn tue of the right ori-
ginally possessed by the party to whom the
retrocession takes place. Allow me to
put a case: You owp an estate called
Louisiana. You conyey one moietv of it to
the gentleman from Delaware, and the
other to me ; he cxrv,vy 1m moiety to life.
and I thus become entitled to the whoie.'
By a suitable insttument I reconvey or

the estate Called Louisiana to you
as I now hold it, and as you held it; what
passes to yon? The whole estate or my
moiety only? Let me indulge another sup
position that the gentleman from Dela
ware, aster he received trum you his mole
ty, had bestow ec a new denomination upon
it and called it West Florida would, that
circumstance vary the operation of my act
of retrocession to you? The case supposed
is in truth the real one between the United
States and Spain. France in 1762 trans-
fers Louisiana west of the Mississippi to
Spain, and at the same time conveys the
Eastern portion of it, exclusive of New-Orleans-

to G Britain. Twenty-oneyear- s

that is in 1783, Great Britain cedes her
part to Spain, who thus becomes possessed
of the entire province; one portion by di-

rect cession from France, and the residue
by indirect cession. Spain then held the
whole of Louisiana under France, and in
virtue of the title of France. The whole
moved or passed from France to her.
When therefore, in this state of things,
she says, in the treaty of St. Ildefonso,
that sheretrocedes the province to France,
can a doubt exist thatshe parts with, and
gives back to France, the entire colony ?

To preclude the pessibility of such a
doubt, she adds, that she restores it, not
in a mutilated condition, but in that pre-
cise condition in which France had and she
herself possessed it.

Having thus shewn, as I conceive, a
clear right in the United States to West
Florida, I proceed to enquire li the pro
clamation of the President directing the
occupation ot property, which is thus fair-
ly acquired by solemn treaty, be an unau-
thorised measure of war and of legislation,
as has been contended.

The act of October, 1803, contains two
sections, by one of vvhich the President is
authorised to occupy the territories ceded
to us by France in the April preceding-Th- e

other empowers- the President to es-
tablish a provisional government there.
The first section is unlimited in its dura-
tion ; the other is restricted to the expirat-
ion" of the then session of Congress. The
act therefore of March. 1804, declaring
that the previous act of October should
continue in force until the first of October,
1804, is applicable to the second nd nbt
the first section,, and was intended to con-
tinue the provisional government of the
Piesident. By the act of 24th February,
1804, for laying duties on goods imported
into the ceded territories, the President is
empowered, wherkver he deems it expe-
dient, to erect the biy and river Mobile,
&c. into a.separate district, and to estab-
lish therein a port of entry and delivery.
By tins same act the Orleans territory is
laid, off, and its boundaries are so defined
as tocomprehend West Florida. By other
acts the Piesident is authorised to remove
by force, under certain circumstances,
persons settling or taking possession of lands
ceded to the United States.

These laws furnish a legislative con
structiou of he treaty, correspondent viith
that given by the Exccutnp, and they
vest in this branch of the government in-

disputably a power to take possession of
the country, whenever it might be proper

in his discretion. The President has not
therefore violated the constitution and

the war, making power, .but he
would have violated that provision vvllfch
requires-hi- to See tha.t" the laws are faith,
sully executed, is he had longer forborne
to act. It i urged that he has assumed
powers belonging to Congress in underta-
king to annex the poi tion of West Florida
between the Mississippi and the Perdido to
the Orleans territory.. But Congress, as
has been shewn, has already made this an-
nexation, the limits ot the Orleans terri-
tory, as prescribed by Congress, compre-
hending the country in question. The
President, by his proclamation, has not
made lavr, but has merely declared to the
people of West Florida what the law is.
This is the office of a proclamation, and it
was highly proper that the people of that
territory should be thus notified. Bv the
act of occupying the country, the gn em-
inent de facto, whether of Spain, or the
revolutionists, ceased to exist; and the
laws of the Orleans territory, annlicable
to the country, by operation and force of
law, attached to it. But this was state
of things which the people might not know.
and every dictate ot justice and humanity
required, therefore, should be proclaimed.
I COnsider tC. hill hffnrA nc mnrolir in tli

- lt , . '"- -'
ugiii oi a aeciaratory law.

Never could a more propitious moment
present itself for the exercise of the dis
cretionary power placed in the President,
and, had he sailed to embrace it, he vvould
have been criminally inattentive to the
dearest interest of this country. It cannot
be too often repeated, that is Cuba on the
one hand, and Florida on thither, aie in
the possession of a foreign matitime power.

pthe immense country belonging to the U.
states, watered by streams discharging
themselves into the gulph of Mexico that
is one third, nay more than two thirds of
the United States, comprehending Louisi-
ana, is placed at the mercy of that power.
The possession of Florida is a guarantee
absolutely necessary to the enjoyment of
tte navigation ot those streams. 1 he gen-
tleman from Delaware anticipates the most
direful consequences from the occupation ol
the country. He supposes a sally from a
Spanish garrison upon the American for-

ces, and asks what is to be done? We at-
tempt a peaceful possession of the coun-
try, to which we are fairly entitled, lf-th-

wrongful occupants under the authority of
Spain assail our troops, I trust the) will
retrieve tne lost honor ot the nation, in the
case of the Chesapeake. Supposean at-
tack upon any portion of the --American ar-
my within the acknowledged limits of the
United States by a Spanish force? In such
event there would exist but a single honor-
able and manly course. The gentleman
conceives K ungenerous, that we should at
this moment, when Spain is encompassed
and pressed on all sides by the immense
power ot her enemy, to occupy West Flm- -

da. Shall we sit bv passive spectators.
and witness the interetine transactions in
that country transactions which tend to
jeopardise, in the most imminent degree,
our ngnts, without interference? Are vou
prepared to see a foreign power-seiz- e vrhat
belongs toils? I have heard in the most
credible manner that, about the period
when the President took his measures in
relation to that country, the agents of a
foreign power were intriguing with the
people there, to induce them to come un
der his dominion. Whether this be the
fact or not, it cannot be doubted, that is
you neglect the present auspicious moment

is you reject the proffered boon, some
other nation, profiting by yoijr errors, will
seize the occasion to get a fatal footing in
your southern frontier. I have no hesita-
tion in sa ing, that is a parent country will
not or cannot maintain its authority in a
colony adjacent to us, and there exists in it
a state of misrule and disorder, menacing
our peace, and is moreover such colony,
by jassing into the hands of any otherpow-e- r,

would become dangerous to the inte
grity of the Union, and manifestly tend to
tne suoversion ot our laws ; we have a
right, upon eternal principles of self pre-
servation, to lay hold of it- - This princi-
ple alone, independent of any title, would
warrant our occupation of West 'Florida.
But It is not necessary to resort to it, our
title b'eing in my judgment incontestibly
good. We arc told of the vengeance of
resuscitated Spain. Is Spain, under any
modification of her government, chuse to
make war upon us, for the act under con-

sideration, the nation, I have no doubt,
will be Willing to meet that war. But the
gentleman icininds us that Great Britain,
the ally of Spain, may be obliged by her
connexion with Spain to take part with her
against us, and to consider this measure of
the President as justifying an appeal to
arms. Sir, is the time nevr to .arrive
when we may manage our own affairs with
out the sear of insulting his Britannic ma-
jesty? Is the rod of Butish power' to be
forever suspended, oyer our hea'ds ? Does
Congress put on an embargo to shelter our
rightful commerce against the piratical de-

predations commu;teiI upon it on the ocean?
We are iinmediatelJ,warned of the indig
nation of olTehded Entland. Is a law of

proposed? The whole na-
vy of the haughty mistress of, the seas is
made to thunder in our ears." Does the
President refuse to continue'a correspon-
dence with a minister who violates the

belonging to his diplomatic charac
ter, by giving and deliberately repeating
an affiont to the Whole nation We are in-

stantly menaced with the chastisement
which English pride will not sail to Inflict.
Whether we assert our righR'by sea ortat-temp- t

their maintenance bv land 'whither-
soever we tin n ourselves, this phantom in
cessantly pursues us. Already has it had
too much influence on the councils of the
nation. It contributed to the repeal of the
embargo that dishonorable .repeal yvluch
has so much tarnishedtheeiiaracter of our
government. Mr. President. I have be
sore said on thfsfioor, and. now take occa
sion again to remark, that I most sinceie-l- y

desire to be at peacewith England;
that I even prefer an aiHjstmcnt of ill dif
ferences with her before one with any

nation. But is she persist in a denial
ot justice to us, or it she avails herselt o
the occupation of West Florida to com-
mence wax upon us, L trust and hope that
all hearts will unite in a bold and vigorous
vindication ot our rights. 1 do not how

ever believe in the prediction' that ,,. .,

ii is asi.ed. why, some irirc ,

lw happened that theie has heen"l, W
vv esc i mi Ida 1 he answer is obvious

' JdwchoI
of things i,,ra,N;;eh"V'r.nmo 'i'i..
was to"be coucte' 72,7 "
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Lonir- -
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CONGRESS
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

1 fie house rcitiimiJ.-- J i. i

the bill for admitting
wic

Orleans
luusiueration

into the
ot

Mr Pitkin spoke against the bill.Mr. jobnson spoke half an Im,.- - ; r.
vor of it.

Jfr. Suincr mmm,...,-...- ! ,

sainfftheb.il. wW :.-"- .. ?ercn a"
, " ""- -

-- . i uuicnasis un- -

far XnDn '" Procecded

whichT...e?eT obJ?ctfd to an expres-
sion ,ii' ..J ..li ii uu taiiea mm tcorder.

Jifr. uincv reneatrr! J i..:r...i .. .

remark he had made; which, to save 1'lt
mtsapprehension, he committed towr-tin- e

in the following words : 1

JJ tbis bill passes, it is my deliberate
obtnion tbat it is vlrtiirtlK j i....... r- . v " ""juiuiton ortots Union : that it mi, is v. .u. ...

Jrom tbetr moral obligation, and, as it will
"yvc iSvi. uj an, sot: will he tbe duty
of some, definitely to prepare for a s.pa- -...u, u,.Luvy ij loCy can, violently istbey must."

Aster some little confusion-- Mr.
Potndexter required the decision ofthe speaker, whether it vs consistentwith the propriety of debate to use suchan exprelTion. He said it was radically

wrong for any member to use arguments
going to dissolve the government & tum-
ble this body itself to dust and allies. Itwould be sound from the gentleman's
statement of his language, that he had
declared the right of any portion of the
people to separate

Mr. incy wished the, speaker to de-
cide, for is the gentleman was permitted
to debate the question,he fhd'uld lose ore
half of Hi: speech.

Mr. Potndexter said, that by the inter-
ruption given him, he perceived the oal
led jade winced. The question he wiflud
to propou-i- to the chair W33 this he,
ther it be compctpht in any membtr of ihus.
house to invueaily.poition of the people
to niburreaipn. andaf course to a disso-
lution, of the "Onion?

Mr. Quincy Ajid I, sir, will mate this
question is it nbt, the duty of a member
to state the, conseqe'uiices of a measure
which appears injurious to him ? A"d!
the more pregnant the measure is with e-- vil,

is not the duty of stating it the
? Such, I say, will be the toi --

sequences, and such I mean to pioveJr Potndexter wilhed :o k.unv ii a

gentleman had any more right to debate
the quelfton than he had.

Mr-tt;-
jc resumed his seat ; and

The 'Speaker (Mr. Varnumj decided!
that great latitude in debate was general-
ly allowed, and. that by way of argument
against a bill the tint part of the gcn'Ie-nian- 's

observations was adtniffible ; but
the latter member of the sentence. ,z
' That it ivould be tbe duty of some states
to prepare for a separation, amicaby tf
tbey can, violently is tb-- y must," was con-
trary to the order of. debate.

nr. r ..n-- J f.i.-',- l r--
1VI , J,C1VIS CrfllCi H.'l WUt UC115IUU Oi

another question of'oider, viz. Whether
a delegate, holding a seat ihv$lii house
oy courtesy aiuut, wi.nuui a voir oac a
right to call any membtr of the hnie to
oider ?

Mr. Newton alked, for what a dt Irga
was sent here, but to take care of the p
lifical rights of the territory he rcpreset
ted I And where lie conceived them
be affefted, as in this case, he lud certai
ly the same rights as any other membe

The Speaker decided againlt Mr. Let
si's appeal to order.

Mi Macon expressed his wilh tr at tl
gentleman hafi not been interrupted in hi


